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ABSTRACT: Surfaces with controllable topography and chemistry were prepared to act as substrates for protein crystallization,
in order to investigate the inﬂuence of these surface properties on the protein crystallization outcome. Three diﬀerent methods
were investigated to deposit 1,3,5-tris(10-carboxydecyloxy)benzene (TCDB) on a muscovite mica substrate to ﬁnd the best route
for controlled topography. Of these three, sublimation worked best. Contact angle measurements revealed that the surfaces with
short exposure to the TCDB vapor (20 min or less) are hydrophilic, while surfaces exposed for 30 min or longer are
hydrophobic. The hydrophilic surfaces are ﬂat with low steps, while the hydrophobic surfaces contain macrosteps. Four model
proteins were used for crystallization on the surfaces with controlled topography and chemistry. Hen egg white lysozyme crystals
were less numerous on the surface with macrosteps than on smoother surfaces. On the other hand, insulin nucleated faster on the
hydrophobic surfaces with macrosteps, and therefore, the crystals were more abundant and smaller. Bovine serum albumin and
talin protein crystals were more numerous on all TCDB functionalized surfaces, compared to the reference clean muscovite mica
surfaces. Overall, this shows that surface topography and chemistry is an important factor that partly determines the outcome in a
protein crystallization experiment.
■ INTRODUCTION
Self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) have been shown to be
able to direct 2D crystallization,1 as well as 3D crystallization2
in terms of chirality,3,4 polymorphism,5,6 or epitaxial crystal
growth.7,8 For this purpose SAMs need to be stable under the
applied crystallization conditions, and for this reason
monolayers are usually used that are covalently bound to the
substrate, for example the combination of organothiol
molecules on gold.2−7
Factors that have been reported to be important in the
crystal growth of biological macromolecules on a substrate are
surface chemistry,9−15 surface topography,16 and a match of the
lattice parameters of the substrate and the macromolecule,
which, under certain conditions, can introduce epitaxial crystal
growth.17,18 Surface topography can inﬂuence nucleation
behavior by increasing the contact area for the molecules.
The extent of this inﬂuence can be aﬀected by the surface
chemistry and related chemical interactions between the
crystallizing compound and the substrate. Several protein
crystallization agents have received attention, such as bioglass
and porous materials,19,20 with the aim of providing insight into
the crystallization process and improving protein crystallization.
In this context, Liu et al.16 investigated the inﬂuence of surface
roughness on the crystallization of hen egg white lysozyme
(HEWL). They varied the chemical functionality of the glass
surfaces by depositing diﬀerent polymers on the surface. The
surface roughness was measured using atomic force microscopy
(AFM) and seemed to be poorly deﬁned or controlled, as a
larger scanning range gave a diﬀerent value for the surface
roughness. Therefore, we aim to control the surface top-
ography, without changing the molecular constituents on the
surface, in order to keep the chemical functionality constant, to
exclusively investigate the eﬀect of surface roughness and
morphology on the crystallization of various proteins. In this
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way we hope to create a surface with the ideal properties for
protein crystallization.
Muscovite mica (Figure 1A) can be used as a suitable
substrate to build surfaces with controllable topography, as this
crystal is atomically ﬂat after cleaving.21 A suitable molecule is
subsequently needed to introduce features on the muscovite
mica surface with a controlled topography. Using the same
molecule for each experiment increases the likelihood that the
chemical functionality is controlled.
Several examples exist of molecular layers grown on
muscovite mica. For example, alkylsilanes can be self-assembled
on the muscovite mica (001) surface and can be covalently
attached by a hydrolysis reaction.22−26 Other compounds that
have been used to form self-assembled monolayers are
octadecylphosphonic acid,27 octadecylamine,28 and heptopus,29
all of which contain a hydrophilic chemical entity and
hydrophobic tails, and the hydrophilic part of which is oriented
toward the polar muscovite mica surface. Crown-ethers have
been shown to grow on the muscovite mica surface by binding
to the surface ions.30 Parahexaphenyl is the only example, so
far, that has been found to grow in epitaxial layers along the
[110] direction on top of the (001) face of muscovite mica.31,32
Of these examples only the latter seems potentially useful to
create multilayered rough structures that are stable under
protein crystallization conditions. However, we have found a
better alternative that is easy to evaporate onto the muscovite
mica surface, which remains on the surface when placed in
water, and provides surfaces with variable topography.
This alternative is 1,3,5-tris(10-carboxydecyloxy) benzene
(TCDB, Figure 1B), and was used to grow molecular
(multi)layers onto the muscovite (001) surface to obtain
surfaces with variable topography and chemistry. TCDB was
selected for several reasons; the solubility in water is poor, it
can be evaporated at low temperatures and forms well-deﬁned
layers on the muscovite mica surface. TCDB was evaporated,
dip coated and drop casted onto the muscovite mica surface, to
ﬁnd the optimal deposition technique. The resulting surfaces
were analyzed using AFM. The surface roughness, topography,
and chemistry can be controlled depending on the method and
the variations in deposition time. The functionalized surfaces
were subsequently used to crystallize four model proteins in a
hanging drop conﬁguration (hen egg white lysozyme (HEWL),
bovine insulin, bovine serum albumin (BSA), and talin). The
crystallization was followed over time and compared to the
crystallization on clean cleaved muscovite mica in terms of
number of crystals, nucleation speed, crystal size, and possible
epitaxial crystal growth.
■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Muscovite mica (monoclinic, a = 0.51906 nm, b = 0.9008 nm, c =
2.0047 nm, β = 95.757°, space group C2/c, chemical formula
KAl2(Si3Al)O10(OH)2 (quality grade ASTM-V1)) was obtained from
S&J Trading Inc. Glen Oaks NY USA. The synthesis of TCDB can be
found in the Supporting Information (SI-1).
Three diﬀerent approaches were used to apply the TCDB onto the
mica surface. In the drop casting experiment 9 μL of a 10−4 M solution
of TCDB in ethanol (absolute, Emsure, ACS, ISO, Reag. Ph. Eur.
obtained from Merck) was deposited onto a freshly cleaved muscovite
mica surface and left to dry. In the dip-coating experiments, cleaved
muscovite mica was submerged into a solution of 10−4 M TCDB in
ethanol for 10 s, removed from the solution, vertically dried for 20 s,
Figure 1. Ball and stick model of muscovite mica (A), and chemical structure of 1,3,5-tris(10-carboxydecyloxy)benzene (TCDB) (B).
Figure 2. AFM height image of drop casted TCDB structures on muscovite mica (A); cross section of the surface (B).
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and ﬁnally horizontally dried for at least an hour under a gentle
nitrogen gas ﬂow. The evaporation of TCDB onto the muscovite mica
surface was performed by heating TCDB to 100 °C under a glass
beaker with mica facing down toward the TCDB source. For more
details see.30
AFM measurements were carried out using a Dimension 3100 AFM
and a NanoScope Multimode 8 AFM with HA-NC tips from NT-
MDT. The roughness was calculated with NanoScope analysis
software, and using these values obtained from diﬀerent samples the
standard deviation was calculated to give a measure for reproducibility.
Contact angles were measured of a 20 μL water droplet placed on a
functionalized muscovite mica surface from a microscopic image,
viewed from the side, using Image Pro software. At least four diﬀerent
measurements on diﬀerent samples were performed for every type of
surface.
The protein crystallization methods are described in SI-2. The
protein crystallization experiments were repeated ﬁve times for each
type of surface. All experiments were performed on the same day, with
the same solutions, and subjected to the same external conditions. The
drop of the crystallization mixture comprises a mica-solution contact
surface area of approximately 10 mm2. Only crystals in contact with
the muscovite mica in this contact area were counted. The crystals
were counted manually (in situ) with the help of optical microscopy.
The crystallographic orientation of muscovite mica was determined
using X-ray diﬀraction and optical polarization microscopy in
conoscopy mode.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Surface Preparation. Drop casting TCDB on the
muscovite surface, followed by evaporation of the solvent,
gives rise to several diﬀerent features of (multi)layers of TCDB
with variable height, depicted in Figure 2. As can be inferred
from the cross section of Figure 2A, shown in Figure 2B, a
nearly full TCDB layer of approximately 0.8 ± 0.2 nm in height
was obtained, which probably corresponds with a monolayer.
On top of this layer some elongated structures are visible that
have grown in the crystallographic a-direction of muscovite
mica and have well-deﬁned edges parallel to this direction. The
Figure 3. AFM height image of dip-coated TCDB on muscovite mica (A); cross section of the surface (B).
Figure 4. AFM height images of evaporated TCDB on muscovite mica after 6 min showing a ﬂat substrate (A), 20 min showing a surface with low
steps (B), and 60 min of growth showing a surface with macrosteps (C).
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edge free energy is low in the perpendicular direction, leading
to morphological instability and less well-deﬁned edges. The
height of the layers (3 nm) indicates that the molecules in the
layer do not lie ﬂat, or that the layer consists of more than one
molecule. The structures are found with angles of 60° with
respect to each other, as a consequence of the pseudohexagonal
symmetry of the underlying muscovite mica surface. This
illustrates that there is an epitaxial relationship between the
muscovite mica and TCDB, which could propagate into
ensuing higher layers. Epitaxy, and domains of TCDB were
also observed on graphite by Lu et al.33 with ECSTM
measurements at the solid−liquid interface.
Compared to the drop casting experiments, TCDB layers
that were produced using dip-coating provided smooth layers
with fewer features and no anisotropy (Figure 3). The
nonclosed layer depicted in Figure 3A is 1.0 ± 0.2 nm high,
which would correspond with the ﬁrst layer depicted in Figure
2. Closed layers are also observed using the dip-coating
technique. Dewetting phenomena will determine the surface
morphology to a large extent in the cases of drop-casting and
dip-coating.34
Evaporation of TCDB was also investigated, because of the
poor homogeneity, reproducibility, and control of surface
features for the drop-casted and dip-coated surfaces. Diﬀerent
growth periods of 6, 20, 30, 40, 50, and 60 min (Figure 4) were
investigated. Molecularly smooth planar terraced surfaces were
obtained for every growth interval. A ﬂat surface remains after 6
min of growth (Figure 4A), after 20 min of growth a
multilayered structure emerges (Figure 4B). The layers
depicted in Figure 4B show heights of 0.6 ± 0.2 nm, which
indicates that single molecular layers are present. After 30 min
of growth or more, higher multilayered structures emerge with
heights of several nanometres (Figure 4C). The height of each
of these features varies from sample to sample. This shows that
the layer-by-layer growth goes on until the supply of TCDB
ceases. Underneath the highest feature in Figure 4C, two layers
can be observed with a height that corresponds to a single
molecule (0.8 ± 0.3 nm). The diﬀerent surface morphologies
show no obvious epitaxial orientation, but there is a clear layer-
by-layer growth. No in-plane ordering can be established from
the AFM experiments, but the molecularly smooth terraces do
infer molecular order in the out-of-plane direction.
The AFM measurements of these surfaces were analyzed for
their roughness (Rrms). At least eight diﬀerent locations of 2.5
by 2.5 μm were measured on 3 diﬀerent samples for every
condition. The variation in roughness between these spots and
samples is expressed as the standard deviation (Table 1), and it
shows a high degree of reproducibility. The roughness of the
layer after 6 min of growth is close to the noise level of the
AFM (i.e., 0.2 nm), and it could signify that a complete TCDB
layer has formed (Figure 4A). The possibility that the surface is
still empty can be excluded because of the diﬀerent protein
crystal growth behavior with respect to clean muscovite mica
(vide infra). After 20 min of growth a multilayered structure
with low surface roughness is observed (Figure 4B), and after
longer growth times even higher planar features with
macrosteps are observed, leading to a high surface roughness
(Figure 4C). The TCDB macrosteps are present on all surfaces
that have been exposed to TCDB vapor for 30 min or more.
The contact angles of a water droplet on the functionalized
surfaces were measured to obtain information about the surface
chemistry (Table 1). The measured contact angles indicate that
the surfaces where TCDB was evaporated for 30 min or longer
are hydrophobic in nature, while those grown for a shorter
duration are hydrophilic. This change in surface chemistry may
be associated with the change in surface topography as
observed with AFM, that is, the transition of the ﬂat surfaces
with few surface features (Figure 4A and 4B) to the larger
features depicted in Figure 4C. The hydrophilic part of the
molecule is probably available on the smooth surfaces, while the
hydrophobic part is exposed to the surface after more than 20
min of TCDB evaporation.
We conclude that evaporation leads to the most reproducible
results and the best control over roughness. This method was
therefore selected to produce samples for the subsequent
protein crystallization experiments.
Protein Crystallization. The TCDB surfaces which were
exposed to growth for 6, 20, and 60 min were selected for
protein crystallization, and a reference surface of cleaved
muscovite mica was used as well. The evaporated TCDB
material is still present on the muscovite mica surface after
being submerged in water for 4 days, as observed with AFM.
Therefore, it is expected that the layers remain stable during
protein crystallization. Both the diﬀerent surface topography
and the associated change in surface chemistry may aﬀect the
protein crystallization outcome. The neutral conditions of the
BSA and talin protein solutions allow for deprotonation of a
carboxylic acid group, which may aﬀect the crystallization if
these groups are available at the drop-surface interface. The
contact angle experiments indicate that this is likely the case for
the TCDB functionalized surfaces that were treated for 20 min
or less.
The number of protein crystals is constant after 3 days for all
four investigated proteins. Insulin shows signiﬁcant diﬀerences
in nucleation time and crystal size (Figure 5 and 6). TCDB-
functionalized hydrophobic surfaces with the higher surface
features (20 and 60 min of evaporation) show insulin
nucleation after 1 day, instead of 2 days for muscovite mica
and the TCDB-functionalized hydrophilic surface with the
lowest features. The TCDB functionalized hydrophobic surface
with the highest features also contains the most crystals, while
the largest crystals are obtained on TCDB-functionalized
hydrophilic surface with its lower features (20 min of TCDB
evaporation). This can be explained by the lower amount of
crystals, giving rise to bigger crystals. More crystals form on the
hydrophobic surfaces despite the fact that insulin contains a
hydrophilic outer shell, meaning that the preferential nucleation
is dominated by the surface morphology, i.e. by the presence of
the macrosteps. There is also a signiﬁcant diﬀerence in the
Table 1. Roughness Values (Rrms in nm) of TCDB Layers
Grown by Evaporation on Muscovite Mica for Diﬀerent
Growth Timesa
Growth
time (min)
Roughness
(Rrms (nm))
Total of scanned
surface area (μm2)
Contact angle of
water drop
6 0.4 ± 0.05 150 28° ± 2°
20 0.6 ± 0.04 50 26° ± 4°
30 2.8 ± 0.06 700 48° ± 6°
40 1.8 ± 0.1 250 55° ± 3°
50 0.6 ± 0.05 250 43° ± 4°
60 1.9 ± 0.1 350 40° ± 8°
aValues were calculated from at least 8 AFM measurements of 2.5 by
2.5 μm surface areas. Average contact angles of a water droplet on the
diﬀerent functional surfaces of at least 4 measurements on diﬀerent
samples.
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amount of insulin crystals between the TCDB-functionalized
surface (6 min of TCDB evaporation) and the reference
muscovite mica surface, which points to the presence of a
TCDB (mono)layer.
In the case of HEWL, signiﬁcantly fewer crystals were
formed after 3 days on the TCDB-functionalized hydrophobic
surfaces with the largest surface features (60 min of
evaporation), compared to the other TCDB-functionalized
surfaces (Figure 7). This ﬁnding is in agreement with the
results observed by Liu et al.,16 who observed fewer HEWL
crystals on rougher surfaces. HEWL has a hydrophilic surface
and prefers to crystallize on the hydrophilic surfaces, therefore,
here the surface chemistry is the dominant factor in
determining the nucleation behavior. The nucleation time
and the size of the HEWL crystals is not inﬂuenced by the
TCDB-functionalized surfaces.
The greatest number of talin crystals can be found on the
TCDB-functionalized surface with 20 min of TCDB evapo-
ration (Figure 8). However, the number of crystals grown on
the reference muscovite mica surface is in all cases less than on
the TCDB functionalized surfaces. This indicates that talin has
some preference for the surfaces covered by TCDB.
Figure 5. Number of insulin crystals on (functionalized) muscovite
mica as a function of time.
Figure 6. Optical microscopy images of insulin crystals on TCDB-functionalized surfaces with 20 min. (A) and 60 min of evaporation (B). The scale
bar indicates 100 μm in both images.
Figure 7. Number of HEWL crystals on (functionalized) muscovite
mica as a function of time.
Figure 8. Number of talin crystals on (functionalized) muscovite mica
as a function of time.
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No signiﬁcant diﬀerences were observed for BSA in terms of
number of crystals, nucleation time, and crystal size on the
various functionalized surfaces (Figure 9). However, the
number of crystals grown on the reference muscovite mica
surface is signiﬁcantly lower than on the TCDB functionalized
surfaces. This indicates that BSA has a preference for the
surfaces covered by TCDB in a similar way as is the case for
talin. It is interesting to note that the solution containing BSA,
as well as talin, has a pH close to 7, which means that the
carboxyl groups of TCDB are largely ionized, this in contrast to
the cases involving insulin and HEWL.
The aim of exclusively investigating the eﬀect of surface
topography on protein crystallization behavior was hindered by
the associated chemical change of the surfaces after more than
20 min of TCDB vapor deposition. Together, the protein
crystallization experiments show that the surface topography
and chemistry can have an eﬀect on nucleation time, crystal
size, and the number of crystals. It is also possible that the
surface topography and chemistry do not aﬀect the protein
crystallization outcome, as was the case for the TCDB
functionalized surfaces in combination with BSA and talin.
Furthermore, there was no surface that gave optimal
crystallization results for every investigated protein. Therefore,
in a protein crystallization trial, templates with variable surface
topography and chemistry should be used to ﬁnd the optimal
crystallization surface.
■ CONCLUSION
The crystallization of the various model proteins (BSA, HEWL,
insulin, and talin) is inﬂuenced by the surface topography and
chemistry of the vapor-deposited TCDB layers on muscovite
mica. The eﬀect of the various TCDB layers on nucleation
density, nucleation rate, and crystal growth rate varies to a large
extent for the diﬀerent tested proteins. In a number of cases
(BSA and insulin) the nucleation of protein crystals is enhanced
on the TCDB-functionalized surfaces as compared to bare
muscovite mica. An enhancement of protein nucleation on
functionalized surfaces can be useful, as obtaining crystals from
proteins for X-ray diﬀraction studies in life sciences is often
impossible by a lack of nucleus formation.
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